The society was founded in 1944 — so was ours!

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAY OBSERVER:

This fine quarterly publication — octavo size with many pictures — gives a half column review of our Railway History in New Zealand by C. C.

GOUVERNMENT HISTORICAL SOCIETY:

Index — all in the Mitchell Library.

To our correspondent: Dito — as above.

WOLGAN VALLEY RAILWAY HISTORY WANTED:

Mr. D. Marsh of 27 Henry Lawson Drive, Peakhurst in ordering many

NEWNES RAILWAY HISTORY WANTED:

Our member, Mr. A. Taylor, continues to do a great job with his new

HARDEI-MURRAYBURRABA SOCIETY:

The appointment of a woman at the first meeting was made possible by the major

COUNCILLOR FIRST WOMAN FOR WOLLONGONG JURY SERVICE:

A further step was taken when plans for election were eonsidered

BLACKSMITH SHOP:

During winter months, Sunday afternoons and on public holidays and each day of school holidays

MUSEUM INSPECTIONS DURING WINTER MONTHS:
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